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WINTER TREE TALK SERIES
We continued our Tree Talks

through the winter in the form of
virtual conversations!

In January, we discussed Energy &
Design - a number of neat project

ideas came out of that.
In February, we partnered with Wild
Ontario to deliver a talk on Ontario

Wildlife - ft. non-releasable  raptors!
In March, we had a great talk on the

importance of Sense of Place for
Environmental Stewardship. 

You can find links to recordings of
our talks on our Facebook page! 

 

Our workshop idea for a newcomers' series on
sustainability came to life this past winter with
a number of great sessions for newcomers' on
different sustainability subjects including an

introduction to sustainability and
environmental initiatives in Ottawa and Canada,

as well as a Waste Management workshop, 
led by Akil Mesiwala from the Box of Life. 

Following the workshops, participants were sent
a "virtual sustainability tool kit."

A 3rd session on Newcomers Sense of Place and
its connection to building environmental

stewardship among new Canadians is set to take
place late Spring. 

Register @ Eventbrite /OBEC  Newcomers'
Sustainability Workshop  - Sense of Place. 

Biopshere Eco-Cities Canada (BECC) 
has recently been incorporated to serve as the

national network and umbrella organization
of Biosphere Eco-Cities across Canada!  

OBEC is officially the first chapter and will
act as a "trainer city" for other chapters.

The first BECC AGM is set to take place on
June 15, 2021 and will see the swearing in of

BECC's first Canada-wide board!  
Exciting stuff - stay tuned for details!

For more, check out BEC's website:
https://bec-evb.ca/

INCORPORATION OF 
BIOSPHERE ECO-CITIES CANADA!

Winter High l igh ts

NEWCOMERS' SUSTAINABILITY SERIES



 OBEC has recently been granted
further funding to continue our

Community Sustainability
Planning (CSP) Program!

 
We are looking to launch CSPs in 

3 new communities this upcoming
year: 

Overbrooke, Heatherington & 
the Glebe.

If you are part of these
communities, stay tuned for more! 

 
We're also supporting and looking

to support a number of projects
from previous CSPs in Hintonburg,
West Carleton, Kanata, Lowertown

and Manor Park.
 

It is to the generosity of our
funders we are able to continue

this work. Thank you to 
Ottawa Community Foundation, 
TD Friends of the Environment  

& City of Ottawa's Environmental
Grant Programme (CEPGP) 

for this opportunity. 
 

For  questions and/or
collaborations, connect with us at 

 coordinator.obec@gmail.com :)

3 NEW COMMUNITY

SUSTAINABILITY PLANS (CSP  )
&  A NUMBER OF CSP PROJECTS

UNDERWAY

UPCOMING Spring/Summer 20 2 1
CITY 

of

Environmental 
Grant Programme

OUR SPRING
TUESDAY TREE TALK SERIES

IS ON!
Our first kick-off session took

place this April, led by the North
American Native Plant Society

and featuring guest speaker Ryan
Godfrey from World Wildlife

Fund! It was a great success - with
an almost incredible 100 people

tuning into the talk! 
Details and a resource package

from this talk and previous ones
will soon be available on our

website - be sure to check them
out!

 
Our Tuesday Tree talk series is all

about uplifting voices in our
community and showcasing the

great work being done by all sorts
of actors in our community. 

 
If you are, or know, an individual,
group or organization doing great

environmental work and who
might be up for speaking at our

talks, connect with us! 
We'd love to feature YOU in one of

spring/summer slots. 
 

To register for the next talk,
search OBEC Tuesday Tree Talk -

Spring/Summer Edition on
Eventbrite.

 

s



OBEC is also looking to launch a
YOUTH COUNCIL for

SUSTAINABILITY 
this upcoming summer!

 
The Youth Council will aim to

bring together diverse youth in
our Ottawa communities to

dialogue on youth perspectives,
challenges and ideas for
sustainability in Ottawa.

 
Youth on this Council would

serve as champions of learning
and sharing on sustainability

matters to and for our
communities. They would meet

3 or 4 times a year and share
ideas on how to better engage

and network with youth across
the City on sustainability and
identify tools, resources and

strategies that would best
support Youth in their

sustainability work.
 

If you are or know someone in
Ottawa between the ages of 15

and 30 passionate about
sustainability and who might be

interested, please forward a
short letter of motivation to

coordinator.obec@gmail.com.
 

OBEC will be supporting the re-
launch of the Ottawa Sustainability
Stakeholders Council (OSSC) for fall

2021.
 

The OSSC originally launched in May
2019 but has been on pause since the

pandemic.
 

The OSSC serves as a space for
networking, partnership and

collaboration between various
stakeholders in sustainability in

Ottawa. 
 

Its principal roles are to 
1) Bring together stakeholders

2) Support Project Development with
a secretariat of volunteers

3) Engage Public on Projects 
 

We are currently in the midst of
recruiting a volunteer committee

who will support us in the planning,
promoting and hosting of the next

Council meeting.
 

If you are passionate about
sustainability with experience in

stakeholder relations, project support
and development and/or strong

administrative and communication
skills, forward a letter of interest

along with  your C.V. to
coordinator@gmail.com.

LAUNCH OF OBEC
YOUTH COUNCIL!

UPCOMING Spring/Summer 20 2 1
RE-LAUNCH OF OTTAWA

SUSTAINABILITY STAKEHOLDERS' COUNCIL 
(OSSC)



OBEC AGM 
202 1

 
 

Wednesday
May 12th,2021
6pm via Zoom

Join us in voting in our 2021/2022 board, 
renewing/joining OBEC membership,

an interactive speaker event on
Community & Volunteer Engagement, 

celebrating our successes over the past year 
& cheering us on in what's upcoming in the next!

Register @ Eventbrite -> OBEC 2021 AGM



 
Join in for our special AGM talk:

 
  
 
 

'Love Organized'
The Global Pandemic as a Grand Opening to 

Co-Creating a Regenerative World
 ~through~ 

Community Engagement, Nature and Spirit Connection
 

Kara Stonehouse is a meshworker with The Hague Center for Global Governance,
Innovation and Emergence and founder of THC Consult, France. 

 
She has 10 years of experience training, facilitating and graphic recording for high

level government, academic and non-profit clients around the world. Kara was
initiator, catalyser and lead facilitator of the Ottawa Energy Collective Impact project

combining her design thinking and sustainability leadership expertise to create
meaningful collaboration on carbon dioxide reductions. She was the harvest

facilitator and graphic recorder for Peace Weekend 2020 and the initiator of the Spirit
of Canada Dialogues Project, bringing hope to Canadians through connection,

listening, and remembering who we are in heart-felt dialogues. 
 

Kara is a joyful, calming, steady presence on any team, caring for the dynamics of
feeling, energy, rhythm of meetings and organizational structure to ensure a

continuous, uplifting, team flow. She is often described as ‘magical’, bringing the
power of silliness, accessing our own connection to wisdom and spontaneous healing.  

with
Gu

est S
peaker Kara Stonehouse



"As I recollect on my OBEC volunteering
experience, I realize that it has been my

launchpad into several other volunteering
experiences! Since my departure in 2019,

OBEC's community has grown so much; the
organization even became a charity. I am

extremely happy to be a staunch supporter
and donor to OBEC and its local projects.

Although I haven't lived in Ottawa for a
while now, giving back to OBEC is investing

in a community that I love dearly!"
-James 

 
 

Meet:
James
Arruda

Long-time
OBEC

Volunteer &
Donor

Donor Profile



Wanna be featured in our newsletter?

We
want 

to
feature

you
!!!

 For a chance to be featured in our newsletter,
write to us about a special idea, activity or

project you have had in connection with nature,
sustainability or the environment over the

course of the pandemic.  
Your piece along with your photo will be
selected to appear on the next issue of 

"Your BEC & Call."
We want to showcase people's real experiences

to encourage and raise awareness about the
environment.

E-mail your submission to
coordinator.obec@gmail.com.

 
 



TD Friends of the Environment 
 
 

for supporting our project 
"Inspiring & Advancing Community Sustainability Action in Ottawa"

in partnership with 
Ottawa Eco-Talent Network!

 
 

Sustainable Eastern Ontario
 & the Capacity Building Institute
for Intern Support & Training Program

 
 
 

First chapter & trainer city with
Biosphere Eco-Cities Canada

 
 
 

Ottawa Community Foundation
for supporting our project 

"Sustainability Requires Community - Let's Make a Plan!"

 
 

Shou tou t  t o  our 
Par tners & Sponsors!



 
In  Loving  Memory:

Bob  Hillary

Bob Hillary was a much beloved member of Ottawa Biosphere Eco-City, dedicated
and championing its cause from its humble beginnings to its recent present.

 
Bob led OBEC's Database of Sustainability Projects, supported OBEC's
website, and oversaw OBEC's member subscriptions and donations. 

He attended almost all of the OBEC Council meetings and was part of the
OBEC's Communications Team. Bob also volunteered for 3 years on the

Sustain Your Community project in Kanata.
 

Founder and friend James Birtch writes, 
"Bob was a wonderful man. We often drove to meetings together and he always

made the drive enjoyable."
 

Bob passed away this May. 
We are deeply saddened by his passing. He will be missed sorely but remembered
always as a kind and altruistic individual, with a deep love for Community & Planet

Earth.
 

A moment of silence and a Memorial Award shall be observed for Bob at OBEC's
upcoming AGM on May 12th, 2021.

 
OBEC sends love and condolences to his family at this of mourning. 





COORDINATOR.OBEC@GMAIL.COM

+ 1 (613) 263-2860

CHECK US OUT 
on our 

Socia l  Media :

@ OTTAWA BIOSPHERE ECO-CITY INITIATIVE

@ OTTAWABEC

@ OTT_BIOSPHERE_ECOCITY

@ OTTAWA BIOSPHERE ECO-CITY

@ OTTAWA BIOSPHERE ECO-CITY

To Con tac t/Co l l abora t e :
HTTP://OBEC-EVBO.CA/


